The use of high density plasma sources causes an increase of the sample temperature, especially of membrane-like samples used in the fabrication of MEMS. The temperature of membrane-like samples for different sample geometries (membrane area, thickness) is analysed by FE simulations. · Strong power (heat flow) dependence of temperature for large area thin membranes.
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Heating is reduced if membrane thickness is high (> 400 µm).
· Heating of membrane-like samples during etching cannot be avoided unless membrane diameter is low (<2 mm for 5 µm thickness). · The analytical fit is used in the profile simulation program to calculate the neutral flow.
F: particle flow; : bottom sticking probability; : sidewall sticking probability; : aspect ratio.
Increasing the etching cycle duration (with const. deposition duration) leads to higher etching rate,larger sidewall "ripples", and a slight recess. Both profile simulation and realised profile show this effect.
· · ·
A 2D profile simulator for gas chopping etching processes was developed.
The ion flow is modelled by direct line-of-sight shadowing. The neutral flow is calculated by a diffuse reflection model. · · Etching and deposition rates are temperature dependent. The sample temperature during plasma etching was analysed by FE simulations for wafers and membrane-like samples. Inclusion of redeposition. Extension to 3 dimensions. Combination with a plasma simulation tool to calculate the input parameters for the profile simulator (species distribution, ion energies and angular distributions). 
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Note: The difference between high and low fluorine coverage and neutral flow is not very strongly pronounced.
gas phase less pronounced for low sidewall or bottom sticking probabilities.
good agreement over a wide parameter range.
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Existing simulation tools cannot precisely predict the etching profiles or sidewall roughness obtained by gas chopping etching processes. The presented profile simulator is based on a phenomenological etching rate model including the effect of increased sample temperature, and on particle transport modells for ions and neutral particles. 
